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Sheryl’s News
Here comes the Summer! And what better way to
enjoy the longer days than to relax at the beach with
a book!
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SUMMER SALE!
All books, audio books, puzzles and
greeting cards inside the store are
HALF-OFF our already low prices!

With the Summer months comes our annual
Summer Half-Off sale, where everything inside the
store (including all books, audio books, puzzles and
greeting cards) is half-off our already super low
prices! As you’ll notice in the ad overlapping this
column, our Summer Sale is coming earlier than
normal this year. For those of you reading this
after-the-fact, perhaps its a good time to make sure we
have your email address or mailing address in our system so
that we can notify you of our sales ahead of time.

Friday, Saturday and Sunday
July 6, 7 and 8
And again on
July 13, 14 and 15

Joining our Book Again staff for these busy Summer months
is Chris. Chris has only just joined us, but is already doing a
fantastic job. Unfortunately, he’ll be leaving at Summer’s end to
start his Junior year in high school at Bishop Montgomery.
Welcome Chris – its great to have you aboard!
We’re still looking for one more person to join our Book
Again team on a year-round basis. If you’re interested, and if
you share a love of books and people, then come in and talk
with me.
And now for the sad news. Dear friend and former Book
Again employee Kathy Hargrove has recently passed away.
Many of our long-time customers may well remember Kathy –
she made Book Again her home on Tuesdays & Wednesdays.
Two years ago, Kathy stopped working due to health reasons, a
tough decision to make as she truly loved being at the store and
being with you, the customers. I think it really showed in her
loving, fun attitude. She was so fun to work with, and we’ll
always remember the laughs we shared during her 52 years at
Book Again. So we take this moment to say farewell to Kathy –
you will not be forgotten.

—Sheryl

In Loving Memory
Kathy Hargrove
January 22, 1950 – June 17, 2007

“You either live living or you live dying, and I’m not going to die.” —Anonymous
STORE HOURS: Tuesday through Sunday 11 am to 4 pm (Closed Mondays)
5039 Torrance Blvd., Torrance, CA 90503 • (310) 542-1156 • www.bookagain.com

Recipes!

Aunt Lois’ Cookies
2 C sugar
2 C milk
2 C chocolate cocoa
2 C butter
Bring these to a boil for 1 minute.
Off heat add:
✔ 1 tsp vanilla
✔ 2 C peanut butter
✔ 4 C oatmeal
Drop cookies on foil, cool, and eat.

B O O K S
W A N T E D :
✔ Audio books – unabridged
✔ Fiction paperbacks
(especially recently published)

Folklore

by Joe Nolte
ANOTHER SUMMER
As a soon-to-be father, I find myself turning more and
more to memories of my own youth. Now, those who
know me may be astounded that I could possibly have
become yet more obsessed with the past than I already
was – but it’s true. I am about to relive childhood
vicariously through my own child, and I have no idea
what sort of adventure that’s going to be, and all of you
who have gone through it are probably chuckling right
now and thinking “he has NO idea...”
Fair enough. I can’t wait!
Anyway, another Summer is upon us, and I find this
early part of the season the most magical of all. Indeed,
I’ve always felt that, for any event, around 85% of the
delight and joy to be found in said event lies in the
anticipation, versus the thing itself. I know I’ve had
much more fun anticipating holidays such as Halloween
and Christmas: making decorations, wondering which
house would be the spookiest or what Santa would be
leaving – and of course when the actual holiday arrived
it would be over much too soon and be something of a
letdown. Nothing could ever match the thrilling
expectations that had preceded the event.
But of course, that’s the point. There is an
extraordinary thrill and joy in that sort of anticipation
that is real and palpable, and ought to be acknowledged
as a thing of delight all on its own. Let whatever will or
will not happen happen on the day itself – the magic
inherent in one’s dreams of what will be is in some ways
its own reward, and often that which we recall most,
more than the actual event in question.

And so it may be with Summer...
One of the most anticipated summers of my life was
1967, when we were going to rent a house in Hermosa
on 9th Street, just doors away from the beach. Mom
(Sheryl to you) would regale us of its many wonders (we
had not been privileged to see it in advance): it was an
old rambling two story edifice, had many rooms, a side
entrance so that you could enter straight in after being at
the beach and jump immediately into a convenient
shower, little reading nooks, and even a color TV! (In
the mid 60’s color television was still relatively new, and
many families, ourselves included, did not yet own one.)
We could not wait, and would beg Mom to tell us all
about the magic house again and again, reveling in the
descriptions that were becoming mantras, and hoping
she’d previously neglected to mention something that
would inspire us anew. It was a magical spring, our
thoughts were centered on that glorious house – and it
was pretty darned cool, at that.
Of course, as it turned out I came down with the
mumps just as we moved into the place, and just before
I was finally allowed to go swimming again a jellyfish
attacked my brother John, so I ended up pretty much
avoiding the ocean altogether that summer...
Ah, but I will never forget those magic memories of
spring 1967, when we were all caught up in the delights
of sheer anticipation...
Joe Nolte

